COPYTHORNE PARISH COUNCIL - MEETING TUESDAY 8th OCTOBER 2019
ITEM 11:

Splitwind Pond - Winter maintenance recommendations

Introduction
➢ The Parish Council has long maintained Splitwind Pond which is situated at the junction of
Romsey Road and Newbridge Road.
➢ A dedicated page is available for viewing on the Parish Council’s website at: Splitwing Pond
➢ The Council has a Management Plan for its upkeep, which is within this dedicated page
at: Management Plan

Aims of the Management Plan
➢ The prime factor determining the way the pond is managed is the known existence of Great
Crested Newts. Triturus cristatus.
➢ To keep the pond free of encroachment with weed and plant growth so there may be a
recognised amount of water free for biodiversity.
➢
➢ To keep bank vegetation cut to allow as great a diverse amount of plant species as can be
within the confines of the bankside vegetation.

Recent Update on Great Crested Newts
➢ The Freshwater Habitats Trust have advised the Council in September 2019 that – for the
5th consecutive year – their “PondNet” survey has confirmed the presence of Great Crested
Newts (“GCN”) in Splitwind Pond.
➢ By way of background to the survey the PondNet monitoring network for GCN is an annual
survey of 131 randomly selected 1km grid squares spread throughout England. The 380
ponds which are encompassed by the network are surveyed by volunteers and project
officers using eDNA (environmental DNA). The presence of GCN is detected during
laboratory analysis of a water sample, which is collected using a standardised Methodology
from each pond in May and June.
➢ Splitwind Pond is one of fewer than 50 within the 380 ponds tested where the presence of
GCNs has been confirmed every year since 2015.
➢ More details regarding the survey can be found at: PondNet Survey

Maintenance Recommendations
➢ The maintenance recommendations that are shown in the Management Plan are reproduced
below.
➢ Any pond vegetation cleared should be bagged and removed from the site to inhibit cross
contamination and spreading.
➢ All cut vegetation ideally should be removed from the site or at least five metres from the
pond edge for composting.

Recommendations to the Council
1. Catt Tree Care and the Parish Lengthsman (known contractors) are requested to price

each of the five sections of the maintenance plan individually.

2. The Council authorises the Clerk, in conjunction with Councillor Goodwin, to decide

which items can be undertaken within the current £600 budgeted amount.

3. The Council authorises the Clerk, if it is found necessary, to allow the inclusion of the
unspent element of last year’s Splitwind budget, amounting to £45, to be used to cover
any shortfall.
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